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CONTROL YOUR TEMPER.
Dr. Talmage in His Discourse Urges a

Delicate Duty Upon Those Given
to Quick Temper.

Sins That We Should Be Angry With**

Pity tbe Sinner.

(Copyright 1901.1
Washington, D. C..A delicate and

difficult duty is by Dr. Talmage in this
discourse urged upon all and especially
Upon those given to quick temper; text,
Ephesians iv, 26, "Be ye angry and sin
bot."
Equipoise of temper, kindness, patience,

forbearance, are extolled by most of the
radiant pens of inspiration, but my text
contains that which at first sight is start¬
ing. A certain kind of finger is approved;
tye, we are commanded to indulge in it.
he most of us have no need to cultivate

high temper, and how often we say
things and do things under affronted im-
ulse which we are sorry for when per-

naps it ia too late to make effective apol¬
ogy! Why, then, should the apostle raul
llip his pen in the ink horn and trace
lipon paper for all ages, the injunction,lie ye angry and sin not?"
,'My text commends a vliolceome indig¬
nation. It discriminates between the of-
?nce and the offender, the sin and the
inner, the crime and thc criminal.
To illustrate, alcoholism has ruined

Nore fortunes, blasted more homes, de¬
frayed

_
more souls than any evil that I

*<hink of. It pours a river of poison and
¦re through the nation?. Millions have
'ied because of it, and millions are dying

tv, and others will die. Intemperance is
old sin. The great Cyrus, writing to

,,/he Lacedemonians of himself, boasted of
biany of his qualities, among others that
\e could drink and bear more wine than
na distinguished brother. Louis X. and
Alexander the Great died dr*5nk. The
Parliament of Edinburgh in 1661 is called
Vi hihtory "the drunken Parliament."
?Iugh Miller, first stonemason and after¬
ward a world renowned geologist, writes
of the drinking habits of nis day, saying:
"SVhen the foundation was laid, they
drank. When the walls were leveled for
laying, they drank. When thc building
was, finished, they drank. When an ap¬
prentice joined, they drank." In the
eighteenth century the giver of an enter¬
tainment boasted that none of the guests
went home sober. Noah, the first ship
eautain, was wrecked not in the ark, for
that was safely landed, but he was wrecked
vith strong drink. Every man or woman

lightly constructed will blush with indig¬
nation at the national and international
and hemispheric and planetary curse. It
is good to be aroused against it. You
come out of that condition a better man
or a better woman. Be ye nngry at that
abomination, and the more anger the more
exaltation to character. But that aroused
feelintr becomes sinful when it extends to
the victim of this great evil. Drunken¬
ness you are to hate with a vivid hatred,
but the drunkard you are to pity, to help
to extricate.
Just take into consideration that there

are men and women who once were as

upright as yourself who have been pros¬
trated by alcoholism. Perhaps it came of
a physician's prescription for the relief of
pain, a recurrence of the pain calling for
a continuance of the remedy. Perhaps
the grandfather was an inebriate, and the
temptation to inebriety, leaping over a

generation, has swooped on this unfortu¬
nate. Perhaps it was a very gradual
chaining of the man with the beverage
which was thought to be a servant, when
one day it announced itself master. Be
humble now, and admit that there is a

strong probability that under the same
circumstances you yourself might have
been captured. The two appropriate emo¬
tions for you to allow are ipdigpation at
the intoxicant which enthralled and sym¬
pathy for the victim. Try to get the suf¬
ferer out of his present environment.
Recommend any hygienic relief that you
know of, and, above all, implore the di¬
vine rescue for the struggle in which ro

many of the noblest and grandest have
been worsted. Do not give yourself up tu

too many philippics about what the man

ought to have been and ought to have
done. While vour cheek flushes with
wrath at the foe that has brought the
ruin, let your eye be mositened with tears
of pity for the sufferer. In that way you
will have fulfilled the injuction of the text,
"Be ye angry and sin not."
There is another evil the abhorrence of

which you are all called to, and it is on
the increase.thc gambling practice. Re¬
cent developments show that much of this
devastation is being wrought in la-dies'
parlors. It ta an evil which sometimes ie
as polite and gracious as it is harmful.
Indeed there never were so many peop'e
trying to get money without earning it.
But it is a haggard transgression that
comes down to us from the past, blighting
all its way.

I have teen in the archives of the nation
in this national capital a large book in
which one of the early Presidents of the
United States kept an account in his owr

handwriting of {,ains and losses at play
ing cards, on one page thc gains and on
the other the losses, and there are mam
pages. In other days many of nationa
reputation went from the halls of Con
gress and the Senate chamber to upend
the night in notorious gambling saloons.
In Spain a don lost in twenty-four hours

what equals £12.000,000. Twenty yeai>
r.go it was estimated that the average
iambi ing exchange of money throughout
Christendom exceeded J5123! 100,000,000 p

¦.ear, but statistics twenty years ago would
te taine compared with the present statis
tics il we could find any one able enough
»>t figures to tabulate them, lt is all tm
HUM spirit of gambling whether thp in
(¦truments are cards or the clicking chilis
or thc turning wheel or the bids of the
Stork Exchange, where people sell what
they never owned and tail because they
cannot gr* paid for it. A prominent
batlker <e!!s nie that he thinks fiO.OOO peo¬
ple were financially prostrated bv the re-
rent insanities in \\ all street, llere and
there a case is reported, but the vast ma
jority s'iffer in snence. The children arr
oroneht home from school; the wardrobe
will be denied replenishment; the table
viii hp'-e scant supply; wild generosity
Aili be turned into grim want. Porty
y>»ars from now will be felt the disaster
of last month's black Thursday.

But, while you are hotly indignant
against thc crime, how do you feel about
those who .were fleeced and slain? They
did not know that their small boat was so

near the maelstrom. Some of them were
born with a tendency to recklessness and
experiment and hazard. They inherited
a disposition to tempt chance. Do not
heap on them additional discouragements.
Do not deride their losses. Help them to
start again. Show them that there are
more fortune! to be gained than have yet.
ban gullet ed, and that with Hod for
their friend they will be provided for
bera, and through the Saviour's mercy
t'icy may reign forever in the land where
Cure are no losses and infinite gains.
While you may redden in the face at ihe
fact that gambling is the disgraceful moth-
|f of multitudious crimes, of envies, jeal¬
ousies, revenges, quarrels, cruelties, false¬
hoods, forgeries, suicides, murders and de¬
spair, bc careful what you say to the vic¬
tim of the vice and what you do. He
needs more sympathy than the man who
came up from inebriety and debauch and
assassination, for many such repent and
.re saved, but confirmed gamblers hardly
ever reform. During the course of a pro¬
longed ministry I have seen thousands re¬
deemed, many of them who were clear
gone in sin, by Almighty grace rescued,
in all pails of this lana and in some pails
of other lands 1 have seen those who were

given up as incorrigible and lost recov¬
ered for Cod and heaven, but how many
confirmed gamblers have I seen converted
from their evil ways? A thousand? No.
Five hundred? No. Fifty? No. Two?
No. One? No. I read in a book of one
such rescued. 1 have no doubt there have
been other cases, but no evil does its work
so thoroughly and eternally as gambling.
Such almost hopelessness of reformation
ought to call forth from you deeper sympa¬
thy than you feel for any other unfortu¬
nate. Pity, by all means, for those who,
ahipwrecked and bruised among the tim¬
bers, have nevertheless climbed up to the
fisherman's cabin and found warmth and
shelter, but more pity for those who never
reach shore, but are dashed to death in
the breakers. Be angry at the sin, but
sympathize with its victims.
There is another sin that we are often¬

times galled to be angry with, and that is
fraud. We all like honesty, and when it
25 sacrificed we are Yehametit in deuuricia^

tion. rv e nope that the detective ww Boon
come upon the track of tho absconding
bank official, of the burglar who blew up
the safe, of the clerk who skilfully changed
the figures in the account book, of the fal¬
sifier who secured the loan on valueless
property, of the agent who because of his.
fereentage wrongfully admits a man to
he benefit of a life insurance policy when

his heart is ready to stop and who cc'tnes
from an ancestry characteristically short
lived. One act of fraud told of in big
headlines in the morning papers rightfully
arouses the nation's wrath. It is the in¬
terest of every good man and good woman
who reads of tbe crime to have it exposed
and punished. Let it go unscathed, and
you put a premium on fraud, you depress
public morals, you induce those who are
on the fence between right and wrong to
go down on the wrong side, nnd you put
the business of the world on a down grade.
The constabulary and penitentiary must
do their work. But while the merciless
and the godless cry. "Good for bini.I am
glad he is within the prison door's!" be
lt your work to find out if that man is
worth saving and what were the causes
of his moral overthrow. Perhaps he
started in business life under a trickyfirm, who gave him Wrong notions of busi¬
ness integrity; perhaps there was a com¬
bination of circumstances almost unpar¬
alleled for temptation, perhaps there were
alleviations, perhaps he was born wrong
and never got over it, perhaps he did not
realize what he was doing, and if you are
a merciful man you will think of other
perhapses which, though they will not ex¬
cuse, will extenuate. Perhaps he has al¬
ready repented and is washed in the blood
of the Lamb, and is as sure of heaven as
you are. i
What an opportunity you have now for

obeying my text! You were angry at the
misdemeanor, but you are hopeful for the
recovery of the recalcitrant. Blessed all
prison reformers! Blessed are those Gov¬
ernors and Presidents who are glad when
they have a chance to pardon! Blessed
the forgiving father who welcomes home
the prodigal! Blessed the dying thief
whom the Lord took with Him to glory,
saying, "This day shalt thou be with Me
in paradise."There is another evil that we ought to
abhor while we try to help the victim, and
that is infidelity. It snatches the life pre¬
server from the man afloat and affords
neit so much as a spar or a plank as sub¬
stitute, lt would extinguish the only
light that has ever been kindled for the
troubled and the lost. Let the spirit of
infidelity take hold of a neighborhood,
and in that town the marriage relation ls
a farce, and good morals give place to all
styles of immorals. Let it take possession
of this earth, and there would be no vir¬
tue left in all the world's circumference.

I think if a famous infidel of our time
instead of being taken away instanta¬
neously had died in his bed after weeks
and months of illness he would have re¬
voked his teachings and left for his be¬
loved family consolations which they
could not find in obsequies at which not
one word of holy Scripture was read or at
Fresh Pond crematory, where no Chris¬
tian benediction was pronounced. I do
not positively f-av that in a prolonged lil¬
lies] there would have been a retraction,
but. I think there would.
I say to all young men hoping to achieve

financial, moral or religious success, con¬
trol your tempers. Do not let criticism
or rebuff defeat you. Verdi, the great
musician, applied to become a student in
the Conservatory of Music at Milan, and
he was rejected by the director, who said
that he could make nothing of the new¬
comer, a« he showed no disposition for
music. But the criticism did not exasper¬
ate or defeat him. The most of those who
have largely succeeded in all departments
were characterized by self control. In
battle they could calmly look at the bomb
thrown at their feet, wondering whether
it would explode. In coenmc^ial life,
when panics smote the city, these men

were placid, while others were yelling
themselves hoarse at the Stock Exchange.
While others nearly swooned because o
certain stock had gone 100 points down
they calmly waited until it would get 100
noints up. While the opposing attorney
in the courtroom frothed at the mouth
with rase because of something said on the
other side he of the equipoise put a glass
of water to his lips in refreshment and
proceeded with tbe remark, "As I was

saying when the gentleman interrupted
me." Self control! What a glorious
thing! We want it in the doctor feeling
the pulse of one desperately ill; we want
it in the engineer when the headlight of
another train comes round the curve on
the same track; we want it in Christian
men and women in ttmes when so much
bl church nnd state seems going to demo¬
lition.self control!
Surpassing all other characters in the

world's biography stands Jesus Christ,
wrathful against sin. merciful to the sin¬
ner. Witness His behavior toward the
robed ruffians who demanded capital pun¬
ishment for an offending woman.denun¬
ciation for their sinful hypocrisy, pardon
for her sweet penitence. He did not
speak of Herod as "his highness" or "his
royal highness," but dared to compare
him to a cunning fox, saying, "Go ye and
tell that fox." But, alert to the cry of
suffering. He finds ten lepers, and to now

many of the ten awful invalids did He
give convalescence and health! Ten. Re¬
buking Pharisaism in the most compressed
sentence in all the vocabulary of ana¬
thema: "Ye serpents! Ye generation of
vipers! How can ye escape the damna¬
tion of hell?" Yet looking upon Peter
with such tenderness that no word was

spoken, and not a word was needed, for
the look spoke louder than words. ' And
the Lord looked upon Peter, and Peter
went out and wept bitterly."
Defying the mightiest Government of

the world, the Roman Government, yet
rubbing His hand just below the forehead
of the blind until the optic nerve of him
who was born sightless is created, and
the sunlight has two new paths to tread.
Best illustration the world ever saw of
anger without sin, anger against the abom¬
inations which have mauled and blasted
the earth from its deepest cavern to its
highest cliff, but so much pity for the sin¬
ning and suffering nations that He allowed
thpm to transfix Him upon two pieces of
wood nailed across each other on a day
that was dark as night, the windows of
heaven shut because the immortals could
not bear to look down upon the assassin¬
ation of the loveliest being that ever
walked the shore of the lakes or without
pillow or blanket slept on the cold mount¬
ains.
Like Him, let us hate iniquity with com¬

plete hatred, but like Him may we help
those who are overthrown and be willing
to suffer for their restr ' /m. Then, al¬
though at the opening oi this discourse
our text mav have seemed to command us
to do an impossible thing, we will at the
close of this sermon, with a prayer to
God for help, be more rigid and deter¬
mined than ever before against that which
is wrong, while at the same time we shall
feel so Kindly toward all the erring and
work so hard for their rescue that we will
realize that we have scaled the Alpine, the
Himalayan height of my text, which en¬
joins, "Be ye angry and sin not.

Some Q leer Nriiim,
The North Carolina Supreme court

has settled the Snow will case In ac¬
cordance with the cold facts. The tes¬
tator was Ice Snow of Surrey, and two
of the parties in interest were Hall
Snow and Rain Snod. North Carolina
seems to abound In odd names, for a
newspaper chronicler of the court's de-,
clslon mentions as Instances, of this
peculiarity Dr. Wisconsin Illino's
Royster and Early Dawn of Raleigh,
Sharp Blunt of Newborne, Sink Quick
of Richmond county and Prof. Dred
Peacock of Greenboro.

Orrni Fe**t In Surgery.
Dr. Syfried, a German surgeon, is re¬

ported to have successfully performed
a unique operation. He removed a por¬
tion of a workman's skull, pulverized
by the blow of an iron bolt, and filled
the cavity with bone from the skull
of an ox, carefully pared down and
carved to flt the hole. The skin was

laid over the Injury and healed natur¬
ally. The patient experienced no ill
effects.

STEAM IN AGRICULTURE
PEW INDUSTRIES SURPASS FARMING

IN EXTENT OF MACHINERY.

The Evolution From Horse to Steam
rimer Oia of tli*' Remarkable Thases
of American Country Life.Crop Cul-
tlrattng Itednced to a Scientific Basis.

The evolution of our agriculture
from horse to steam power ls one of
the remarkable products of this age
of machinery, and probably few other
industries have surpassed farming in
the extent of machinery of various

types employed. The advent of ma¬

chinery fnrmlng began practically
when the great Western grain fields
were opened by the transcontinental
railroads, and inventors have busily
spent their time In producing labor¬
saving machines ever since. Indeed,
American farming to-day could not be
conducted successfully without ma¬

chinery, nnd the tendency is toward
the adoption of more nnd more labor¬
saving devices. The early reapers
and threshers operated by horse pow¬
er revolutionized farming, but to-day
these are being displaced by the im¬
mense steam and electric machines
which do the plowing, planting, reap¬
ing nnd harvesting in less than one-

quarter of the time required by the
old horse machines.
In the immense California wheat

fields the modern steam traction en¬

gines, or "automobiles," as *hey are

called, have cheapened the cost of
harvesting wheat on the Pacific coast
so that the grain cnn be raised there
nt less nctunl cost than in the Argen¬
tine Republic, where farm labor costs
only a fraction of a dollar per day.
These large traction engines of the
California wheat fields are of fifty
horse power, nnd nre provided with
driving wheels sixty iuches In diame¬
ter. They are made to do the plow¬
ing, planting and harvesting nt the
proper season. In the spring they
drag across the immense wheat fields
sixteen ten inch plows, four six-feet
barrows, nnd a press drill for' planting
the seed wheat. In this wny one such
traction engine performs the triple
work of plowing, harrowing and
planting nil In one operation. The
saving of time is so great that -one

machine e;in plant with wheat from
fifty to seventy five acres in a single
day, mounting hilly nnd rough ground
just ns easily as when passing across

dead levels.
In the harvesting season the trac¬

tion engine come in play again. The
enormous harvesters are pulled across

Hie fields as the plows and harrows
were in the spring. One of these
mammoth harvesters ls a creation of
modern genius, nnd Its operation ls as

interesting io the expert as to the un¬

initiated. Its cutters are often twenty
to twenty six feet wide, and it takes
n swath so broad that an enormous

highway is mowed straight across the
Immense fields. When the cutters
i ave performed their work automatic
rakers gather in the grain stalks nnd

carry them to rows of knives, where
they nre at once headed. Then in the
same operation the wheat ls threshed
out, denned nnd sacked, nnd behind
the great combination harvester there
is left a trail of sacked wheat ready
for the market. Another traction en¬

gine with a train of a dozen cars fol¬
lows In the wake of the thresher nnd
harvester, gathering up the wheat
nnd carting lt to the granary. In this
manner fully seventy scree nnd more

of wheat laud are harvested in one

day.
But In a smaller way the same

method of reducing our farming to a

scientific machine basis is going on In
all parts of the country. Invested capital
in manufacturing agricultural machines
nnd implements amounts to many mil¬
lions of dollars, and one firm alone
produces annually reapers and har¬
vesters valued at several millions.
We have succeeded in perfecting our

agricultural machines so that we to¬
day export them to all parts of the
world.
The Introduction of steam power in

place of horse power on the farm,
however, ls even more momentous in
results than the adoption of machines
to do the work of hand. The relative
cost of operating a steam traction en¬

gine to do the plowing, planting nnd
harvesting can be measured only af¬
ter results have been figured up.
Half ii dozen men can operate a trac¬
tion engine hauling across tbe feld
plows, harrows and pla item, and tbe
work accomplished by the machine
represents the combined labor o" ."sev¬
eral hundred men and as many horses.
In order to make the steam power
machines of value the farms must be
large aud extensive. On small farms
they would prove too costly either in
the operation or Initial expense.
For this reason it has been said that

steam power could never supplant
horse power on the farms, for our

democratic notions demand that farm¬
ing land shall never be consolidated in
the hands of a few, and farming on a

gigantic scale can never represent
more than a very limited part of the
Industry in this country. Yet the ten¬
dency in tbe West ls to operate enor¬
mous farms, combining several rather
than cutting them np Into smaller
ones. Not only this, but co-operation
by the farmers is considered neces¬

sary for their success. Co-operative
creameries, cheese factories and fruit
farms have ^een established in many
parts of the country. Likewise in the
West the farmers are co-operating in
Introducing steam power on their
farms to do certain kinds cf work.
The steam thresher has come to

stay, and lt makes its appearance reg¬
ularly In the West eVery fall. With¬
out lt the great grain crop coulel not
be harvested in time. A dozen farm¬
ers combine, either le purchase out¬
right and operate a steam thresher, or

they employ a company to send one to
their neighbc:hood. Thc disagreeable
drawback of not being nbie to obtain
sufficient farm help in the harvesting
season, when the work is all rushed,
is thus being eliminated, by the intro¬
duction of tbe steam machinery. One
steam plant of this character will do
the hnrvestlng nnd threshing with
one-tenth the number of hired men,
and the farmer finds his crops han¬
dled quickly and surely without trou¬
ble or worry to himself. He can

figure out beforehand how much it
will cost him to gather his crops. The
machines are guaranteed to do a cer¬

tain amount of wort per day, so

S

many Heres In so many hours, and
there Is little variation from this.
In all this steam.power farming tho

fuel problem comes in fo* not n Utile
consideration. Primarily It docs not
determine whether steam power sholl
take tho place of horse power on the
big farms, but Incidentally it does af¬
fect the cost and method of work. In
regions where coal is comparatively
abundant and cheap, the fuel problev
scarcely affects the question at alf,,
but as we penetrate to the Far West,
where coal ls scarce, the cost of har¬

vesting increases a frae;tion, until in
some States lt ls one cent per bushel
for wheat greater than tn Ohioor Penn¬
sylvania. On the other hand, in Cali¬
fornia the cost ls relatively lower.
There oil is used as fuel, and
California petroleum ls notoriously
cheap nnd abundant. It has come to

be tbe favorite fuel with the faijners
who operate the steam traction en¬

gines nnd harvesters.
In the great wheat fields of tho

Northwest, where coal is relatively
scarce, attempts have been made to
utilize the grain stalks as fuel. These
are naturally too soft aud inflamma¬
ble to be of much value In their nat¬

ural neate. A bundle of tbe dried
wheat stalks will blaze up and disap¬
pear In flame and smoke in a fraction
of a minute, hut It may be possible to

treat them In some way so that the
flame will not consume them so read*
Hy. Several attempts have been made
to use the grain stalks for fuel by
soaking them, nnd then compressing
them Into small compact, brick forms.
In these experiments some sort of
binder has been found necessary.
Pitch, tar and different kinds of soil
hnve been mixed with the wet stalks,
nnd when hydraulically pressed Into

shape some excellent results have leen
obtained. The stalks have also leen

cooked with steam, and then rjressed
together with some sort of hinder?
After all, the cost of five! for th/*

steal? power machinery ls n'o greate*
than thc cost of food and beddiBg. for
the horses. Recently this was1 figured
out, one traction engine representing
twenty-five horsens, nnei tbe balance
was considerably In favor of the mat-

chine. In considering the relative dif¬
ference between the two, It must be
remembered tbnt while Hie horse"
mutt be fed the year round, the fuel
for the engines ls neeeleel only doling
the short planting and harvesting sea¬

sons. When the crops are planted or

harvested the engines require no move

fuel. Considering the short season

when work ls rushed on the farm, this

should place a heavy balance in favor
of steam over horse power for farm¬

ing on a large or co-operative scale.-

George E. Walsh, In Harper's Weekly.

CURIOUS FACTS.

In the palm of the hand there are

2500 pores to the square inch. If
those pores were united end to end

they would measure nearly five miles.

The first paper money used In the
(fatted States was issued by Pennsyl¬
vania In 1723. In the early part of
that year $75,000 was Issued on the
credit of the colony, and a few month.?
later $150,000 more followed.

A curious war relic has beep placed
in the museum of the Royal United
Service Institution In London. This

Is one of the Queen's chocolate boxes
which, usurping the function of the
traditional Bible, stopped a bullet
bound for a soldier's heart.

The largest building ever erected
was the temporary structure known

as the Manufactures and Liberal Arts
Building at the Columbian Exposition
at Chicago, 1803. It was 787 feet

wide, 1687 feet long, 203 feet high,
covered thirty and u half acres, and
had forty-four acres of floor space, in¬

cluding galleries.

To kill a cat by shooting, aim, either
(1) directly between and above the
eyes; or, (2) behind the ear, the gun

pointing forward. The latter shot, if
aimed at such an angle as to enter the
base of the spinal cord, should pro¬
duce Instant death. Use a good pis¬
tol; never a shotgun, ns the latter
both destroys the skin (If lt be valua¬
ble) and causes a lingering, painful
death.

A child's savings bank has been Cog
out of the ruins of Ostln, tho seaport
of ancient Rome. The bank was an

earthen pot containing 145 silver
coins Issued by Roman emperors be¬
tween the years 200 nnd 10 B. C. The
little savings bank was almost per¬
fect when it was uncovered. It is

three Inches long and two and a half
Inches wide, with a silt la the top
through which the moneywas dropped.

The first locomotive In America was

brought from England in 1829, and
was run on wooden mils, but lt was

not n success, and was housed la a

shanty to rust and go to ruin. This
was brought over for a coal mine. In
1830 there were forty miles of railroad
built In the United States. In 1840
there was, all told, about 2500 miles;
to-day the mileage, aside from side
tracks, reaches 1S5.000 miles, and the
cost of these roads and tho equipment
is more than $10,000,000,000.

Practical Chemistry as a Mvlng.

Young men about leaving college are

advised to study chemistry willi a

view to becoming practical workers
In a field thnt Is broadening daily. Not
many years ago lt was hard for a

chemist to make a decent support. He
was a theorist, toying with adds and
alkalies, atoms and molecules, for the
fun of the thing. Pope wrote of him:
"The starving chemist In his golden
views supremely blest." Such a crea¬

ture was William Henry Perkin. But
nt the age of eighteen, while "just
fooling around" In his laboratory he
obtained results Which led to the dis¬

covery of the first aniline, or coal tar,
color.the mauve. The world knows
the result. He revolutionized the art
of dyeing and calico printing through¬
out the universe. The industry of

making colors out of coal tar has be¬
come very vast, while other by-pro¬
ducts of the gae works, numbering
hundreds, are all commercially valua¬
ble. Mr. Perkin admits that his
achievement was entirely the fruit of
"theoretical" chemistry, not studied
for the purpose of producing commer¬

cial product*, but pimply for its own

sake. He. V*woi*<)> $10,000,000. -New
York £re

He te'worll
P*ess. /

Mafeftog a Start.

"No, I didn't i»ake my riff rt in cat¬

tle," said the man irom the V Vc, who
had been talking somewhat ii nth abou*
hrs many randies and berfds of live
5tock. "I only went into ra Aching ai-

terwjtrd.""Flit off a gould mine, eh?" queried oo*c
of his listeners.
"Never had anything to -do with min¬

ing."
"Government contracts*, or specula¬

tion?"
"No; I g&*t my start by backing h

summer theatrical company. I was
what they call the 'angel,' you know. It
was a barnstorming company, and the
play was no gopd, and in* the first fif¬
teen nights 1 lota $800."
"And thea it piA'led up?'* '

"No, it *ent to sniateh a/nd was

stranded, and most of the aetoifs had to
walk home."
"Then how dW you make anything?"
"Oh, after thc thing was busted I sat

down t« a game of poker wita the stage
carpenter and th}", property man, and
when1 we quit at' sunrise I was $15,000
ahead of the gamr***. and they had to dis*-
charge their valets and coachmen an*d
come dovwn to 2<J-cent cigars. L j

"f Am Very Sorry."
"I noticed fri tbe newspapers an an¬

nouncement tHat the Bank of England
had reduced its din count rate," said Mo.
Short to Mr. Ix>n*)T, as he stopped him
in Fourth avenue.,
"I'm very sorry*,. Short," cut in the

latter, "but I'm nqt flush of funds to¬
day, and can't advance you $10 until
thc first of the mointh."
"Money is reported to be extremely

easy on the bourses^of the East, lending
freely as low as 2l/z\ per cent."

"That may be."
"And you can't land me $5. I don't

need $10 this time, you see."
Mr. Long shook hi's head and tried to

move on.
"Make it $2."
"Can't do it." >

"One, then."
"Not even $1."
"Then lend me a quarter" L
"No, not a quarter, even." »

"Well," added Mr. Short, disgustedly,
"I shall never again believe the papers
when they say money is easy an.*d loans
are being effected at low rates. Good
morning, sir."
"Good morning."

Not a Trnst.

"V<es. you bet I am down on trusts,"
replied the old farmer as he lugged out
a gold watch to note the time, "and if
I ga to the Lef*islafure I shall do all I
can aqg^in 'em. There's a head of dif¬
ference between a trust and a family
syndicate.
"How /io you mean?" was asked.
"Well, J own tbe only lake in my

county wh'*ich has got any fish in it.
My son JJfJ owns all the boats on the
lake. My soto Bill owns the only land
around where .fisihworms can be dug.

"It used to b** free fishing for all, but
three years ago h fenced in the lake and
organized a family syndicate, and since
the:_ we've got alvmt $5 for every fish
caught.
We ain't compelling anybody to come

to our lake and hire our boats and buy
our worms, btit when they do come we

make it pleasant for 'em and furnish
sandwiches at 15 cents apiece and milk
at io cents a glass."

The Mermaid's Opinion.
1... mermaid read that J. Pierpont

Morgan will go to San Francisco this.
year to attend the Episcopal General
Conference.
Neptune shook his head.
"He will never do it!" he exclaimed

with some warmth.
"How dare you contradict the news¬

papers?"
"I would not think of doing anything

so rash," replied thc sea king. "What
I s*ey is that Mr. Morgan will never suc¬

ceed in amalgamating the different re¬

ligious! denominations."
On second thought the mermaid con-

e«ded that it would be folly for even
Mr. Morgan to attempt the impossible

He Knew How to Handle 'Fm.

"Don't pick me up," growled the bad
man from Siwash; "I'm a live wire."
"Thanks for the warning," said the

gentlemanly bartender, "but it's all
safe enough whem you have the nippers
properly insulated."
Whereupon he seized the live wire by

his left ear and with the ice toners and
hustled him hastily through thi outer

:xit.
" Hlck*f*ne-osdJW h.-

And similar affes*t*W,fretting from disor¬
dered Htomach,<;irt<^c>*aikly relieved by a

fnll dow of Crftr»<;>cVy duster.
Thc best parUcf^ the ,Ki*mberl«y dia¬

mond field cora«#nine a-*****a**»only.

More Trouble for th* Sultan.

The Aid.Your gracious Majesty,
here is a dispatch from Paris.
The Sultan.More plots?
The Aid.Worse than that, mighty

sovereign.
The Sultan.Eh, what is it?
The Aid.The officials of our embassy

at Paris refuse to perform their duties
any longer unless their back salaries are

paid.
The Sultan .Ungrateful wretches!

What do they mean? Where is their
sense of gratitude? Are they working
merely for the sordid reward that's in
it?
The Aid.I'm afraid that they are to

some extent, your Majesty. The secre¬

tary of legation says he hasn't had
enough cash out of his job to get his
shoes shined.
The Sultan.Bishmillah! Let the rogue

wear slippers!
The Aid.And how shall I answer the

telegram, your Highness?
The Sultan.Tell those fellows that

such a lack of confidence in the Com¬
mander of the Faithful, if persisted in,
will debar them forever from the in¬
effable delights of the heaven of all true
followers of the Prophet.
The Aid.Pardon me, your Majesty,

but I took the liberty of suggesting this
to.them a day or two ago.
Thc Sultan.And what did the in¬

grates say?
The Aid.They said, your Majesty,

that the old gag wouldn't work.
The Sultan (in a towering rage).

Hully Medina! Old gag! Wow, wow,
wow!
And tha aid retreats in terror.

She Told Ut', Truth.

"Mary, Mary," cail-.d the voice of the
lady of the house down the stairs,
"isn't that the voice of your young min

downstairs?"
"No, indeed, mum," answered Mary

promptly.
The lady of the house retired and

Mary said to her beau, "Sure, Mike, and
isn't k real nice that you are over forty?
Honest, it wild pain me tb tell a lie?"

Putnam Fadfxebs Dyks elo not stain tho
hands or spot tho kettle. Sold by all drug¬
gists.
Only three per cent, of the total land

area of thc Boothera States is under cul¬
tivation.
There are 6742 looks and keys in the

Grand Opera House, Paris.

Meat For tile Bowels.
No matter what ails you. heaelache to a

cancer, you will never got well until your
bowels aro put right. Cascauktr help nature,
core you without a gripo or pain, product-
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
<;ent*j to start getting your health back. Cas-
f'ARETH Candy Cathartic, thc genuine, put np
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
? tamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Speaking of autographs, it's the man
with a big bank account whose signature
i3 most valuable.
Arc You I sim; Allen'a Foot-Ease '

It ls tho only cure for Swollen. Smarting,
Tired, Aobing, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
I nd Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a

powder to be shaken into the shoos. Cures
while you walk. At all Druggists and Shoo
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FltEE. Address,
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Freight can be carried on trolley cars
within the city limits of Detroit, Mich.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer, aj trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila. Pa.
A laugh on the face is worth two in the

sleeve.
See advt, of Smithdeal's Business College.

It's a wonder some people don't get in¬
digestion from chewing the rag.

Tiso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure..J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

Even a small barber can be called a
strapping fellow

E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: "nail's Ca-
ti.rrh Cure cured my wife of catarrh fifteon
?oars ago and she has had no return of it. It's
a sure cure." Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Some men can never find anything
r. out the ho **e except fault.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8yrup for children
'eething, soften the grims, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle

Agriculture is developing raoidly in the
West Indies.

To tho golf writer the pen ia mightier
than the sward.

Is the oldest and only businesscoHege in Va. own.
in-) its building.a grand new one. No vacations.
Ladies & gentlemen. Bookkeeping,Shorthand,Typewriting, Penmanship, Telegraphy &c.

'leading business college south ol the Potomac
rifer.".Phila. Stenographer. Address,

G- M. Smithdeal. President, Richmond. Va.

Dark Hair
11 I have used Ayer's Hail Vigor

for a great many years, and al¬
though I am past eighty years of
age, yet I have not a gray hair in
my head."

Geo. Yellott, Towson, Md.

We mean all that rich,
dark color your hair used
to have. If it's gray now,
no matter; for Ayer's
Hair Vi^or always re¬
stores color to gray hair-
Sometimes i t makes the

hair grow very heavy and
long; and it stops falling
of trie hair, too.

$1.00 a bettie. All drugtists.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
8*>nd us one do flor cud we will express
you a bottle. P.c sure ami give tim nani*
ot your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AVER CO., Lovell, Mass.

Constipation
Does your head ache ? Pain
back of your eyes? Bad
taste in your mouth? It's
your liver! Ayer-s Pills are

liver pills. They cure consti¬
pation, headache, dyspepsia.

25c. All druggist*.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black? TfcM neo

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE .%&&*.
50CT9. Of mWmwmWTh on P P H*.LL S. C N*«.._4,_N.H^
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AGENTS "if?
Brohard Sash Lock and
Brohard Door Holder

Active workers everywhere ran parn bis- money;
always » steady demand tor our ifoodg. Hainpia
Bath Ibckt with prires, terms, ute, fren for 2c statnp
tor poatsne. Titi': lt If <m I \ I. I» f lt..

Station "O." I'hlI.i.lilphia, Va..

WILLS PILLS.BIG3ESF OFFcl EV:1 MM:.
For only IO Cent-, wi will send to aa/ P 0. kl*

dre«s, lei oavs' tTMtuktol of tUo be« iiM.Ui:ino oa
earth, and put you on the track how to mak.) Hon.
ey right at your home, kMnm all orton to Tka
il. If. WIIIn >lt- li, n < ompiiiiv, <!3 Klizn-
beth St., Ifnsrernlotvii, titi, limned a iii. ..

12H Indiana Ave., WaalthiKton, M. C.

H Sfill C*. of every description 8at-
jY OUALtO isfa<t1on Guaranteed.

Write for prices .JESSE MARIfK**
109 S Charles St , liv 11 moi i. Ma

HDADCV NEWDI8COVERY;gi»e«
UltWlO 1 Q'l'C* ¦¦. ih' .¦>.. 1 .:i:--m worst

c»k«s Dook of te-tiinonial* and IO day*)' fnatraeit
Free. Or. H. H. OREEN'B SONS. Box B, Atlanta. Qa

'.The Sanre that made West Point fitntntts."

MclLHENHYS TABASCO.

USECERTAINiii-CURE.?!
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN

THIS PAPER. HN15*«*-

iV
^ Pl SO'S GURE FOR

I UURfcS WHEAL Alt ELSfc FAILS.
Bear Cough Syrup. Ta.-tes «J«»<hI. ITso

in time. Sold l>v drmcKlats. I
^.CONSUMPTION. y>

Ifafltlrtfflfvitli;
weak fyr*/, tine > Thompson*!* Eye Wator

A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!

Lion
Coffee

is not
GLAZED,
.
COATED,

ot otherwise I
treated with
EGG *»

mixtures. '

chemicals.
g*«e,

etc. etc

Lion
Coffee

is a
Pure Coffee.

it MY MARY ANN.it

i, (Can be sung to the air ol "My Maryland.")

Watch our next advertisement.

Jos! try » package of LION COFFEE and you will
understand the reason of its popularity.
LION COFFEE is now osed in millions of homes.

In the kitchen she has sway-
Mary Ann, my Mary Ann!

There she rules throughout the day,
Mary Ann, my Mary Anni

Breakfast, lunch and dinner fair
Excellently she'll prepare,
Served with LION COFFEE rare-

Mary Ann, my Mary Anni

She's a tried and trusted cook-
Mary Ann, my Mary Ann!

You can bet she knows her book-
Mary Ann, my Mary Anni

Coffee she can understand,.
She will use no other brand
Than the LION COFFEE grand-

Mary Ann, my Mary Ann!

Well she knows it is not glazed,-*
Mary Ann, my -Mary Ann!

That in million homes 'tis praistdl
Mary Ann, my Mary Ann!

One pound package, in the bean,
Lion head on wrapper seen.

Premium List inside will mean

Presents for my Mary Anni

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in

fact, no woman, man. boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLKDO, OHIO.


